Vagal and splanchnic effects at the level of the ventromedian nucleus of the hypothalamus (VMH) in the cat.
A systematic study of vagal and splanchnic projections to the VMH area was undertaken in anaesthetized cats by means of macroelectrodes and microelectrodes. Responses elicited by vagal and splanchnic nerve stimulation were recorded from the VMH nucleus and the region situated above it. The fact that they are identical, whatever the nerve stimulated, indicates that the afferences follow a common central pathway. From the response latency and the stimulation parameters, it is assumed that the small vagal and splanchnic fibres (A delta, B and C) are involved. Evoked potentials are generally constituted of two parts: the earlier implies certainly the VPL nucleus (since it disappears definitively after VPL coagulation), whereas the later concerns a different relay probably located in the neighbouring and associative structure (since it persists after VPL coagulation). Similar late responses were simultaneously recorded in VPL nucleus, suggesting that this structure was the same for both nuclei. Its exact location was discussed. On the other hand, effects of gastric distension on the evoked potentials produced by vagal and splanchnic nerve stimulation were studied. The results obtained (decrease or increase in the responses, occurrence of an additional potential) indicated clearly that the gastric afferences projected to the VMH region. This simple method could be used to determine the importance of the sensory innervation of the different parts of the digestive tract.